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Dry Shelving System
Minimal, functional, and endlessly
customizable, the Dry Shelving System is
a long-awaited answer to the need for a
beautiful and high-quality shelving solution
that serves multiple purposes in
all environments.

Storage Meets Style
Rarely has shelving been a component of a
space that can become a statement piece.
Leave a lasting impression with the sleek and
sophisticated design of Dry Shelving, available
in 9 epoxy finish options.

The Perfect Fit
Available in 2 depths, 3 widths, 4 heights, and
9 finishes, there is a shelving solution to meet
any need.
Our Slim models are ideal for traditional
wall-anchored bookshelves and decorative styling,
while our Deep models add additional storage and
are better suited for spatial room division.

Make It Your Own
Optional accessories let Dry Shelves
shine. Tuck away the mess with
beautiful wood drawers and cabinets.
Go mobile with the addition of casters.
Add perforated metal panels to create
dimensional interest. With so many
options, it’s easy to make Dry align with
any brand.

Bring It to Life
Incorporate the Dry Planter box into a shelving
composition to instantly add natural appeal. The
box easily nests into any Slim shelving unit, giving
you the freedom to customize your space with a
range of plant life.

Building Connection
Turn a shelving unit into a workspace built for
collaboration. The Dry Table collection was
cleverly designed to connect at either or both
ends to the Dry Shelving units, creating a spacedefining solution that serves double duty in any
environment.
A bevy of options in size, finish, and accessories
ensures that the Dry Shelving System can fit into
any space and provide a storage solution wherever
needed.

FINISHES:
Epoxy Coated Steel Frame Options

Black

White

Anthracite

Silk

Chocolate

Azul

Marsala

Terracotta

Banana

Stained Beech Wood Accessories

Bare

Sand

Walnut

Black
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Shop the Whole Collection
With coordinating finishes and interchangeable components, the Dry Collection contains a robust assortment
of products to meet a wide range of needs for commercial spaces.
For the most up-to-date product information, please visit hightoweraccess.com.

MODELS:
Available in 24 different sizes and fully customizable utilizing the coordinating accessories. All models available in Slim (13.8”) and
Deep (19.7”) depths. For all options, please visit hightoweraccess.com

3-Tier
31.7” Tall
35.4” and 52” Widths

4-Tier
46.7” Tall
35.4” and 52” Widths

5-Tier
61.6” Tall
35.4” and 52” Widths

6-Tier
76.8” Tall
35.4” and 52” Widths

3-Tier Double
31.7” Tall
69.7” Wide

4-Tier Double
46.7” Tall
69.7” Wide

5-Tier Double
61.6” Tall
69.7” Wide

6-Tier Double
76.8” Tall
69.7” Wide

Dry Café Table Square
Small/Large
Counter Height

Dry Planter Box

Alo Chair

PLAYS WELL WITH:

Dry Meeting Table
Single
Double
Triple

This product has one or more sustainable attributes. Refer to hightoweraccess.com/sustainability for more information.
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